
 
Prayer Concerns… 

 Carrie Meinhart’s friend Laura passed away Sep. 24 after a 

battle with cancer. We pray that God’s comfort will shelter 

her family and friends during this time. (9/25) 

 A friend has an unknown illness, causing great discomfort. 

We pray for answers with continued medical testing, for relief 

from pain, and for support for this young family during this 

time. (9/25) 

 Bob O. is in stage 4 pancreatic cancer. Let's pray for peace 

and love for him and his family during this tough time. (9/25) 

 Those seeking to adapt to a new life in a new place; that 

God will provide abundant wisdom and grace in each step of 

faith. (9/17) 

 Scott Van Nederynen is seeking God’s wisdom and grace in 

a new schedule that includes three mornings in the church 

office, dealing with continuing 

important extended family and dealing 

with repairs on rental property down 

south. (9/17) 

 Pastor Steward in NE India asks prayer 

for new believers growing in the Lord, 

comfort, and relief for flood-affected 

people in Assam, new church 

construction, believers in Panigaon 

whose church was burned, the ongoing 

tense situation in Manipur, for his own 

family’s health, and for his wife Nyapu’s 

land court case (next hearing is Oct. 6). 
(9/7) 

 Please continue in prayer for these who 

seek healing from cancer: Maria 

MacPhail, Brian Mattiske, Bruce 

Conwall 

 The Beebouts have settled in Cedar 

Falls, IA. After a brief summer home 

assignment, Jeremy, Susan, and their 

family have not able to return in 

August because of Niger’s military 

coup. RCA Global Mission and the 

Beebouts are working with EERN to 

address the challenges and issues to 

ensure that the ministry and work of 

CADR continues in Niger. The children 

have settled in school and Jeremy and 

Susan are pursuing continuing 

education opportunities. Their family 

is receiving pastoral care and 

counseling as they adjust to an 

extended stay in the states. (9/13) 

 Continued prayer for the out-of-state 

family in crisis. Prayers for wisdom, 

grace and safety... (9/14) 

 Please pray for 

the Chile 

Mission Team 

we are sending 

to the House of 

Hope, April 1-8, 2024. 


